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Asbury Theological Seminary
MS620 and ME745: Leadership / Church for Unchurched
Three Credit Hours
Spring Term, 2008
Professor: Dr. Art McPhee Phone: 858-2215
Email: Art_McPhee@asburyseminary.edu Office: MC-312
Office Hours: 9:30-11:00 Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and by appointment*
*Please let me know if you experience difficulties with the class, have special needs, or have questions. I will
do my best to be helpful.
Course Descriptions
MS620
Studies in organization leadership, especially the leadership of change, applied to the contemporary
challenge of helping local churches move from tradition to mission and become effective “apostolic”
churches. Draws from the writings and legacy of Lyle Schaller. Fulfills the United Methodist ordination
requirement in evangelism. Prerequisite: IS501. Meets with ME745.
 
ME745
Studies in organization leadership, especially the leadership of change, applied to the contemporary
challenge of helping local churches move from tradition to mission and become effective “apostolic”
churches. Draws from the writings and legacy of Lyle Schaller. Meets with MS620; however assignments
and assessment differ, as described below.
Teaching Philosophy
My aim is not just to impart knowledge, but preeminently to facilitate learning and competence. Since a
host of studies show that we learn more from participatory activities than from formal presentations, I
feature discourse and collaboration more over lectures. While I hold students to a high standard, I want
to help all I can. In part, that means making course requirements as clear as I can, as well as reasonable.
I, therefore, value questions and feedback all the more whenever assignments seem equivocal or less
than practicable.
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How this Class Will Be Conducted
We will formulate and find answers to questions, discuss, explain, or brainstorm in a spirit of cooperative
learning. You will work in teams to learn from examples of missional/apostolic ecclesiology in action,
apostolic leadership, and churches that have managed to shift from a traditional to missional ethos. These
you will do under conditions that assure positive interdependence and individual accountability. Together,
we will form an intellectual community in which we’re all enriched by our discussions of the readings and
Internet explorations; field research and team projects; learning from the experience of special guests; and
integrative discourse and brainstorming.
Textbooks
Barrett, Lois Y., et al., Treasure in Clay Jars: Patterns in Missional Faithfulness (The Gospel and Our
Culture Series). Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 2004. (192 pp.)
Guder, Darrell, L., ed., Missional Church: A Vision for the Sending of the Church in North America.
Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1998. (268 pp.)
Hunter, George G. III, Church for the Unchurched. Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 1996. (171 pp.)
Hunter, George G. III, Leading and Managing a Growing Church. Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 2000.
(160 pp.)
Mittelberg, Mark, Becoming a Contagious Church: Increasing Your Church's Evangelistic Temperature
(revised ed.), Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan, 2006. (222 pp.)
No book reviews are required, but students are expected to notes on the readings due that week, with one
or two discussion questions.
Student Learning Objectives/Outcomes for MS620 and ME745 d
You will:
1. Understand how missional/apostolic churches differ in outlook and practice from inwardly-focused
churches.
2. Be able to articulate the biblical-theological rationale for a missional/apostolic ecclesiology, as
articulated in the textbooks and the writings of Georg Vicedom, Lesslie Newbigin, David Bosch, the
Gospel and our Culture network, George G Hunter III, Lyle Schaller, and others.
3. Be conversant with key concepts in change theory and transformational leadership, and the role they
can play in shifting the focus and practices of traditional churches to a mission-focused posture.
4. Be familiar with an array of examples of churches (large and small) and leaders that are
missional/apostolic in their ecclesial understandings and behaviors, as shown by the following traits:
a. culturally relevant practices;
b. creative deployment of small group ministries;
c. emphasis on lay hospitality, mobilization, and training;
d. effective communication of the gospel;
e. ability to express deep affection and love for God, each other, and the unchurched.
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d Note: Students’ levels of achievement will of course vary. However, by honoring course policies,
attending all classes, completing assignments in good faith and on time, and meeting all other course
expectations, every student is capable of making progress and achieving a good grade.
Assessment Percentages and Grading
Quality Discussion and Participation in class 20%
Teamwork, Peer Evaluation, and Team Presentations 20%
Essays (except for ME745 students)* 30%
Term Paper 30%
Leadership of Class Discussions (ME745 students only) 30%
Excellent Good Satisfactory Minimal
Pass
Fail
Letter A A- B+ B B- C+ C C- D+ D D- F
Percent
Range
93-100 90-92 87-
89
83-
86
80-
82
77-
79
73-
76
70-
72
67-
69
63-
66
60-
62
0-59
Note: When students get a D or F on written work in my classes, it is usually the result of not having paid
attention to—or ignoring—the assignment guidelines.
Incomplete Work
The official end of each term is 5 pm on the last day of the exam week. This hour is the deadline for
handing in all course work. Each instructor may set an earlier deadline, but not a later deadline, for
submission of any or all course work. The student must petition the Registrar and the faculty person
involved for permission to receive an “I” at the end of a semester. The petition must be received before 5
pm on the last day of the term. 
A grade of “I” denotes that the work of a course has not been completed due to an unavoidable emergency,
which does not include delinquency or attending to church work or other employment. If the work of a
course is incomplete at the end of a term without an emergency, a letter grade will be given based on the
grades of work done, with incomplete work counted as “F.” 
Incomplete grades shall be removed one calendar month prior to the close of the following semester unless
an earlier date is designated by the Office of the Registrar. on the individual petition. If the work is not
completed by the time designated, the “I” shall be changed to an “F” unless a passing grade can be given
based on work already completed or unless special permission is granted by the Registrar. 
Professors are required to give either a grade or an “I,” if approved, to each student registered for credit
in a course. Students with Incompletes in two or more classes will not be allowed to enroll in a new
semester or term without permission from the Registrar (from the ATS Catalogue, p.32).
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Course Policies and Expectations
Attendance
Except for emergencies or illness, students are expected to attend class and participate in class
exercises and discussions. One week of class may be missed without makeup. After one week, extra
reading is required (50 pages per day missed: from the recommended reading list below) and a one
page single-spaced paper summarizing the extra reading. If three weeks are missed, a conversation with
the professor is needed and there will be a reduction of grade. It is the student's responsibility to ensure
that the attendance sheet is marked prior to leaving class. Any questions arising should be addressed to
the professor immediately and should not be left until the end of the semester. Roll will be taken each
week.
Participation
You are expected to read the assigned material prior to class and be prepared to discuss it. Bring your
reading notes to class.
Late Work
Unless I have OK’d it ahead of time, or you are sick, late work will be penalized according to the
following formula: 1-2 days late = 20% off; 3-7 calendar days late = 40% off; more than 7 days = 60%
off. All work must still be completed and turned in to pass the course.
Assignments
In addition to the readings, assignments will consist of two short essays, a team project, and a term
paper.
Formatting the Essays and Term Paper
All papers will adhere strictly to the following guidelines:
1. Submit your paper by email to my email address by 5:00 PM  on the due date. 
a. Send the paper as an attachment (rtf or pdf formats only). 
b. In the e-mail, be sure to fill in the Subject line with the course number, either MS620 or ME745,
and only the course number. (SPAM filters toss out most email without subject  indicators.)
2. The term paper requires a dedicated title page; the essays do not.
a. For the two essays, include the following information at the top of page one:
i. Name; SPO #; return email address; assignment number (Essay #1 , 2, or 3)
ii. A centered title
3. In every other respect, all the papers should conform to the style guidelines in Kate L. Turabian’s A
Manual for Writers of Term Papers, Theses, and Dissertations, 6  edition (or later), or the currentth
edition of The Chicago Manual of Style upon which Turabian is based.
a. However—and this is important—use the Reference List option instead of a Bibliography.
b. Summaries of the style requirements in Turabian are available on the Internet, but check the
manual for details and questions.
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How I Grade Writing Assignments
1. I have adapted a rubric for my own use in grading papers; it consists of five categories. None of them
is unimportant.
2. Here, under those categories, are elements and qualities I look for in an “A” paper:
a. Ideas (While some of these may overlap or are redundant, they all demand high quality reflection
and a clear purpose for writing.)
i. The paper excels in responding to all the elements of the assignment (of first importance).
ii. It has a clear central idea or thesis.
iii. It has a purpose and point of view.
iv. It includes value-added discussion of, and/or interaction with, its sources.
v. Critical thinking is apparent.
vi. Complexities and contradictions are recognized.
b. Structure and Clarity
i. The student has a plan/structure in mind that corresponds with his/her purpose or thesis.
ii. The plan is successfully implemented throughout.
iii. Terms are clearly defined terms
iv. Appropriate and helpful subtitles (and sub-sub titles) are included.
c. Selection and Use of Sources
i. The student uses well-chosen primary and secondary sources and avoids tertiary and suspect
sources.
ii. The student skillfully analyzes and synthesizes the information and/or views in a variety of
sources.
iii. The student interacts critically with sources and/or data.
d. Style
i. Sentences are well constructed, appropriate to academic writing and the purpose of the paper,
and adequate in their specificity/detail.
ii. Sentences are clear, not fuzzy, convoluted, or rambling.
iii. Paragraphs flow smoothly.
e. Mechanics
i. The paper has been thoroughly proofread and is free of spelling, punctuation, and
grammatical errors.
ii. The paper adheres to the style requirements in the syllabus.
Assignments
Team Collaboration
• In the first meeting of the class, you will be assigned to a team, which will be led by one of the ME745
students (that ‘s you, if you are one of them).
• To facilitate class collaboration times, the teams should try to sit near each other.
• Each team will be responsible to make two presentations of  parable churches that seem to meet the
characteristics for apostolic or missional churches as described by the authors of our texts. 
• The teams will evaluate the first church using the criteria in the eight patterns described by Barrett. 
• For their second church, the teams may use Hunter, Barrett, Mittelberg, or their own synthesis. 
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• The teams will be able to do some work on their presentations in class during the “Teams caucus” times.
• The team presentations will be graded via a peer review process (i.e., by the rest of the class) on (1) how
well you’ve chosen each church—do they qualify as “apostolic” or “missional” churches; (2) your
description; (4) your creativity.
• The presentations also need to be well-timed; there is a strict 15-minute limit. 
• Unlike the term papers, these presentations are to be more descriptive than analytical, although analysis
is good. 
Written Assignments
1. Essays: 
You will write two essays, each four to five pages in length (or 1,000-1,250 words). The essays should
aim to meet the criteria I use in grading writing assignments (described above). The due dates are
indicated in the course calendar.
a. Essay #1: “A Response to the Missional Ecclesiologies of Johannes Hoekendijk and Lesslie
Newbigin”
b. Essay #2: “A Response to the Legacy of Lyle Schaller”
2. Term Paper: 
You will write a research paper on a topic of your choice, but it must come under the general umbrella
of Leadership and Change, with an emphasis on apostolic/missional church leadership. The paper will
be 10 to 12 pages (2,500 to a maximum of 3,000 words). Please review the rubric for an “A” paper
(described above) and apply your best critical thinking to the task.
Modified Assignment for ME745 Students
ME745 students will not write the two essays but will be responsible to: 
a) read the textbooks; 
b) give leadership to one of the team projects; 
c) manage one of the class discussions (sign up for one of the ones below, marked with an asterisk);
d) write a research paper.
Course Calendar
Date Focus this Week 1. Devotional
2. Prayer
Assignments Due h
Feb 12 1. Introductions; Review of the Syllabus;
Sign up for Devotionals, Prayer, and
(for ME 745 students) Discussions
Leadership
2. Lecture/Discussion–Missio Dei and the
Transformation of the Church
Dr. Ybarolla None
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Feb 19 1. Discussion–Guder, ch 4-6*
2. Discussion–Guder, ch 1-3*
3. Lecture–What Does a Missional Church
Look Like?
1.
2.
gGuder, 1-182
Feb 26 1. Discussion: Guder, ch 7-9
2. Discussion–Barrett, Patterns 1-3*
3. Guest presenter
1.
2.
gGuder, 183-268; Barrett, 1-83
Mar  4 1. Discussion: Barrett, Patterns 4-8*
2. Lecture–What Do Apostolic Leaders
Look Like?
3. Teams Caucus
1.
2.
gBarrett, 84-153; Hunter , 1-801
Mar  11 1. Discussion–Hunter on Apostolic
Churches*
3. Guest Presenter
1.
2.
gHunter , 81-1711
Mar  18 1. Case Study–Frank Tillapaugh’s Bear
Valley Church Experiment
3. Teams Caucus
1.
2.
gEssay #1
Mar  25 First Student Set of Parable Churches
(measured by Barrett’s eight patterns)
1.
2.
gTeam Presentations
Apr  1 SPRING READING WEEK — NO CLASS  MEETING
Apr  8 1. Discussion–Hunter, ch 6-10*
2. Lecture–Strategic Planning: Mapping
the Journey
3. The Legacy of Lyle Schaller*
1.
2.
gHunter , 1-1462
gEssay  #2
Apr  15 4. Discussion–Mittelberg’s “Contagious
Change” Six Stage Process*
5. Lecture–Strategic Planning: Marching
Off the Map
6. Guest Presenter
1.
2.
gMittelberg, 11-160
Apr  22 1. Discussion–Mittelberg’s “Contagious
Vision”*
2. Lecture–Strategic Planning: Instigating,
Initiating, and Improving Small Group
Ministries
2. Teams caucus
1.
2.
gMittelberg 161-206
Apr  29 1. Guest Presenter
2. Team caucuses
1.
2.
gNothing due: work on team
presentations & research papers
May 6 1. Lecture–Leadership and Change
2. Parable Church
3. Teams caucus
1.
2.
gNothing due: work on team
presentations & research papers
May 13 Second Student Set of Parable Churches
(measured by Barrett’s eight patterns)
1.
2.
gTeam Presentations
gResearch Paper due
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May 20 1. Wrap up
2. Fill out course evaluations
Waweru
h Assignment Abbreviations Key:
Hunter, Church for the Unchurched = Hunter ; Hunter, Leading and Managing a Growing Church = Hunter1 2
* Indicates discussions led by ME745 students
Bibliography for Leadership/Church for the Unchurched 
Anderson, Ray S. An Emergent Theology for Emerging Churches. Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press, 2006.
Bandy, Thomas G. Moving Off the Map: A Field Guide to Changing the Congregation. Nashville, TN: Abingdon
Press, 1998.
Bandy, Thomas G. Coaching Change: Breaking Down Resistance, Building Up Hope. Nashville, TN: Abingdon
Press, 2000.
Barna, George. Generation Next: What You Need to Know about Today’s Youth. Ventura CA: Regal Books,
1996.
Barna, George. The Habits of Highly Effective Churches: Being Strategic in Your God Given Ministry. Ventura,
CA: Gospel Light Publications, 2001.
Barna, George. Turning Vision into Action. Ventura, CA: Gospel Light Publications, 1996.
Barrett, Lois Y. Treasure in Clay Jars: Patterns in Missional Faithfulness (The Gospel and Our Culture Series).
Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 2004.
Bell, Rob. Velvet Elvis: Repainting the Christian Faith. Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan, 2005.
Brownson, James V. Inagrace T. Dietterich and Barry A. Harvey, StormFront: The Good News of God (Gospel
and Our Culture). Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 2004
Clegg, Tom and Warren Bird. Lost in America: How You and Your Church Can Impact the World Next Door.
Loveland, CO: Group Publishing, Inc., 2001.
Cole, Niel. Organic Church: Growing Faith Where Life Happens. San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass, 2005.
Collins, Jim. Good to Great: Why Some Companies Make the Leap... and Others Don't. New York:
HarperCollins, Publishers, 2001.
Creps, Earl and Dan Kimball. Off-Road Disciplines: Spiritual Adventures of Missional Leaders (J-B Leadership
Network Series). San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass, 2006.
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Easum, William M. and Thomas G. Bandy. Growing Spiritual Redwoods. Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 1997.
Easum, Bill. Leadership on the Other Side: No Set Rules, Just Clues. Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 2000.
Frost, Michael. Exiles: Living Missionally in a Post-Christian Culture. Hendrickson Publishers, 2006.
Frost Michael and Alan Hirsch. The Shaping of Things to Come: Innovation and Mission for the 21st Century
Church. Hendrickson Publishers, 2003.
Gay, Craig M. The Way of the (Modern) World: Or, Why It's Tempting to Live As If God Doesn't Exist. Grand
Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1998.
George, Rusty and Jeff Krajewski. Herding Cats: Teaching and Leading in a Postmodern World. Joplin, MS:
College Press, 2001.
Gibbs, Eddie. ChurchNext: Quantum Changes in How We Do Ministry. Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press,
2000.
Gibbs, Eddie and Ryan K. Bolger. Emerging Churches: Creating Christian Community in Postmodern Cultures.
Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Academic, 2005.
Gibbs, Eddie. LeadershipNext: Changing Leaders in a Changing Culture. Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press,
2005.
Gladwell, Malcolm. The Tipping Point: How Little Things Can Make a Big Difference. Boston, MA: Little, Brown
& Company, 2000.
Grenz, Stanley J. A Primer on Postmodernism. Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1996.
Guder, Darrell L. Missional Church: A Vision for the Sending of the Church in North America (The Gospel and
Our Culture Series). Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1998.
Guder, Darrell L. The Continuing Conversion of the Church (The Gospel & Our Culture Series). Grand Rapids,
MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 2000.
Hamilton, Adam. Leading Beyond the Walls: Developing Congregations with a Heart for the Unchurched.
Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 2002.
Hesselbein, Frances, Marshall Goldsmith and Richard Beckhard, eds. Leader of the Future: New Visions,
Strategies and Practices for the Next Era. San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass, 1997.
Hunter, George M., III. Church for the Unchurched. Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 1996.
Hunter, George M., III. How to Reach Secular People. Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 1992.
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Hunter, George M., III. Radical Outreach: Recovery of Apostolic Ministry and Evangelism. Nashville, TN:
Abingdon Press, 2003
Hunter, George M., III. The Celtic Way of Evangelism: How Christianity Can Reach the West...Again. Nashville,
TN: Abingdon Press, 2000.
Kallenberg, Brad J. Live to Tell: Evangelism in a Postmodern Age. Grand Rapids, MI: Brazos Press, 2002.
Kimball, Dan. The Emerging Church: Vintage Christianity for New Generations. Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan,
2003.
Kotter, John P. Leading Change. Cambridge, MA: Harvard Business School Press, 1996.
Kysar, Robert. Stumbling in the Light: New Testament Images for a Changing Church. Chalice Press, 1999.
Marti, Gerardo. A Mosaic of Believers: Diversity and Innovation in a Multiethnic Church. Bloomington, IN:
Indiana University Press.
McCorry, Richard J. Dancing With Change: A Spiritual Response To Changes In The Church. Iuniverse, 2004.
McIntosh, Gary L. Beyond the First Visit: The Complete Guide to Connecting Guests to Your Church. Grand
Rapids, MI: Baker Books, 2006.
McLaren, Brian D. More Ready than You Realize: Evangelism as Dance in the Postmodern Matrix. Grand
Rapids, MI: Zondervan, 2002.
McLaren, Brian D. More Ready Than You Realize. Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan, 2002.
McManus, Erwin Raphael. An Unstoppable Force: Daring to Become the Church God Had in Mind. Loveland,
CO: Group Publishing, 2001.
McNeal, Reggie. Practicing Greatness: 7 Disciplines of Extraordinary Spiritual Leaders (J-B Leadership Network
Series).
Mellado, Jim and Gene Appel. How To Change Your Church {without Killing It}. Nashville, TN: Thomas Nelson,
2000.
Miller, Donald. Searching for God Knows What. Nashville, TN: Thomas Nelson, 2004.
Miller, Donald. Blue Like Jazz: Nonreligious Thoughts on Christian Spirituality. Nashville, TN: Thomas Nelson,
2003.
Minatrea, Milfred. Shaped By God's Heart: The Passion and Practices of Missional Churches. San Francisco,
CA: Jossey-Bass, 2004.
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MI: Zondervan, 2003.
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Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press, 2000.
Rogers, Everett M. Diffusion of Innovations, 5th Edition. New York: The Free Press, 2003.
Roxburgh, Alan and Fred Romanuk. The Missional Leader: Equipping Your Church to Reach a Changing World
(J-B Leadership Network Series). San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass, 2006.
Sargeant, Kimon Howland. Seeker Churches: Promoting Traditional Religion in a Nontraditional Way. New
Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers University Press, 2000.
Schaller, Lyle E. A Mainline Turnaround: Strategies For Congregations And Denominations. Nashville, TN:
Abingdon Press, 2005.
Schaller, Lyle E. Innovations in Ministry: Models for the Twenty-First Century (Ministry for the Third
Millennium). Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 1994.
Schaller, Lyle E. Strategies for Change. Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 1993.
Schaller, Lyle E. The New Reformation: Tomorrow Arrived Yesterday (Ministry for the Third Millennium).
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Schaller, Lyle E. The Very Large Church. Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 2000.
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Abingdon Press, 2006.
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